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When she marries Prince Harry in May 2018, Meghan Markle will attain what we have 
all long thought was an unattainable seven-year-old’s dream, by becoming a real-life 
Princess. She is also reinventing what it means to be a ‘princess’!

With her ‘every day’ California upbringing, successful career, independent spirit, and 
feminist pride, she is the perfect role model for young women everywhere.

And now, with a little help from the new book HOW TO BE A MODERN PRINCESS, 
we too can step into Meghan’s glass slippers, and be inspired to channel our inner 
modern princess!

HOW TO BE A MODERN PRINCESS offers 70 tips and tricks, including:
• Get everyone to call you by your middle name
• Get a cute rescue dog and give it an even cuter name
• Get the princess glow; drink green juice, lots of it!
• Celebrate other women
• Aspire to the Markle Sparkle; simply put – just shine.

This humorous, uplifting, inspiring little book is simple yet profound, and might just 
change your life forever!

SELLING POINTS:
• Early release to tie in with the royal wedding on May 19, 2018

• The perfect gift book for lovers of the British royal family

• Features rose gold-edged pages and foil stamping on the cover, as well as 
millennial pink endpapers!

• Same format as the successful Little Book Of... series                       
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